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Details and tech spec  
The ShakaVans campsite will be ready for you on arrival in a beautiful location deep in the desert  

--------------------------------------------------------  

 

LUXURY “ADORA” CARAVAN   LUXURY “AVIVA” CARAVAN 

Accommodation for 7 people  Accommodates up to 5 people 
2 double beds + 3 bunk beds for children 5 single beds which convert into large doubles 
Gas oven Gas stove 

Both caravans are fully equipped and include: 
Bedding & towels 

Dining area and sofas 

Smart kitchen:  utensils, crockery, gas oven, with three burner stove, cover, sink 

140-liter refrigerator and freezer 

Ergo bathroom: Separate hot water shower; toilet 

Gas water heating, air-conditioning, 150-liter water tank, gas cylinder 

Sky-roof and panoramic window 

Bluetooth and Wi-Fi (depending on reception) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

THE OUTDOOR CAMPSITE INCLUDES: 

 
 Shade Cloth Awning  4 x 5 meters 

 Picnic table, chairs, mats 

 Low seating area - mattresses, pillows, low coffee table 

 Camping Chairs 

 Gas BBQ 

 Gas heater (if required) 

 Silent fuel generator 

 Electrical accessories 

 Outdoor lighting 

 Firewood 
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SHAKAVANS CARAVAN & TENT CAMPSITE 

A perfect campsite –2 luxury caravans + 2 luxury COLEMAN tents (more tents available on demand) 

Accommodation for up to 8 people in tents (+ up to 12 more in caravans) 

 Orthopedic mattresses 

 Generator 

 Outdoor lighting 

 Ground Mats 

 Cozy corner – mattresses, pillows 

 Gas BBQ 

 Gas heater (if required) 

 Portable cooking stoves 

 Flashlights 

 Firewood 

 Picnic table + chairs 

 Camping Chairs 

 Water on demand 

 

PERSONALLY COORDINATED OPTIONAL DESERT ADVENTURE PACKAGES 

 Astronomy tours 

 RZR's for an extreme off road experience 

 Rappelling 

 Jeep tours 

 Horse riding 

 Bicycle Tours 

 Guided Hiking Tours 

 Alpaca Farm 

 Wine farms 

 Catering services - breakfast, lunch, dinner 


